Quote of the Day
Much effort,
much prosperity.
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Ghani Beats School Bell,
Vows to Boost Education

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani on Tuesday
vowed to boost education and
literacy rate in Afghanistan.
“The government is determined
to utilize all ways and means to
boot education, improve education system and increase the rate
of literacy in Afghanistan,” said
President Ghani in his address
to inaugurate new educational
year.
Both the government entities
and citizens should work in harmony to support education in
the country, the president said.
He also called upon parents to
help government in boosting education and increasing literacy
rate in the country by sending

their children to school.
The government would bolster the

Iran, Afghanistan
Underline Expansion
of all-out Ties

TEHRAN - Iranian President Hassan Rouhani and
his Afghan counterpart Ashraf Ghani in a phone
conversation explored avenues for the further development of relations and cooperation in all fields.
During the conversation, Ghani congratulated President Rouhani and the Iranian government and nation on the advent of the Iranian new year (started
on March 20).
He also emphasized Iran’s important role in the region, and asked for the further expansion of bilateral ties and mutual cooperation.
Ghani prayed God Almighty ...(More on P4)...(3)

professionalism of teachers to provide qualitative teaching to students

Pakistan Arrests
Mullah Rasool

ISLAMABAD - Pakistani authorities arrested Mullah Mohammad Rasool, chief of the
dissident faction of the Afghan
Taliban,
revealed
internal
sources from the armed movement.
I can confirm that Mullah Rasool has been arrested by the
security forces in this country
after crossing the border, said
a Taliban leader to The Express
Tribune.
The information was also confirmed by a leader in Rasools
faction, appointed in November as head of the Mullah
Akhtar Mansoor adversaries,
who emerged as the highest
Taliban authority after the announcement of the death of
Mullah Omar.
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None of the two sources said the
date of Rasool arrest, but they explained that he left Afghanistan
after the offensive from Mansoor
supporters.
The latter ordered dissidents to
attack in Zabul province. During
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Nicholson, Raheel
Confer on Afghan
Peace Drive

KABUL - The Resolute Support mission’s commander
and the Pakistan Army chief
have conferred on the current situation in Afghanistan,
including the reconciliation
drive.
Gen. John Mick Nicholson,
on his maiden trip to Pakistan, met Chief of Army Staff
(COAS) Gen. Raheel Sharif
on Monday at the General
Headquarters (GHQ) in the

in school, the president stressed.
President ...(More on P4)...(1)

garrison town of Rawalpindi.
A statement from the military said: “Matters of mutual
interest and regional security,
with particular emphasis on
coordination along the PakAfghan border and reconciliation process in Afghanistan,
were discussed.”
A veteran with multiple deployments to Afghanistan,
Nicholson commanded the
US ...(More on P4)...(2)

Pakistan

Steps Underway
to Boost Trade with
Afghanistan

the clashes, dozens of militants
were killed, including the second of Rasool, Mullah MansoorDadullah.
For this reason, the leaders of the
faction opposed to the new Taliban ...(More on P4)...(4)

PESHAWAR - Pakistan is
trying to remove infrastructural and procedural hurdles
in the way of trade with and
investment in Afghanistan, a
minister said on Monday.
Pakistani Commerce Minister Khurram Dastgir Khan
said Pakistan was looking at
ways of enhancing trade volume with Afghanistan. Bilat-

Noor, Dostum Loyalists
Stage Rallies in Balkh

MAZAR-I-SHARIF - Hundreds
of supporters of Balkh Governor
Atta Mohammad Noor and VicePresident Abdul Rashid Dostum
rallied in support of their leaders
in Mazar-i-Sharif, the provincial
capital, on Tuesday.
Tensions flared up after the re-
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moval of Dostum’s portraits
from billboards in the city by
some unidentified persons. The
portraits, however, were displayed again by government officials.
On his Facebook page, Noor
wrote: ...(More on P4)...(6)

Europe May Deport 80,000
Afghan Asylum-Seekers

KABUL - Under a secret plan,
more than 80,000 Afghans may be
deported from Europe in the near
future, a leading British newspaper reported on Tuesday.
If the Afghan government does
not agree to the mass repatriation
of failed asylum-seekers, the Euro-

pean Commission may threaten
it with a drastic cut in aid -- about
40 per cent of the country’s GDP.
According to The Guardian, the
Afghan elite will be rewarded
with university places in Europe
as part of an explicit EU strategy
to use ...(More on P4)...(8)

KABUL - The Minister of Agriculture and Livestock on Tuesday
expressed his concern over water
management and said currently 45
percent of the country’s rivers’ water was being wasted before reaching crops.
Asadullah Zamir, addressing a
conference marking the International Water Day, recent photos

captured from the air showed
over 9.5 million of the county’s
land was suitable for cultivation and out of which 500,000
hectares could be irrigated compared to two million hectares
currently being irrigated.
According to his ministry, 70
percent of agricultural products
are obtained ...(More on P4)...(9)

‘Afghanistan Facing
Water Mismanagement
Not Shortage’

eral trade would be doubled
in coming years, he hoped.
The minister made the remarks while addressing a
roundtable on ‘PakistanAfghanistan Cooperation on
Trade’, organised by Institute
of Strategic Studies Islamabad (ISSI) in Islamabad,.
He said the government envisioned ...(More on P4)...(5)

Senate

Retreat in
Helmand Was
Tactical

KABUL - Senior security officials said on Tuesday security
forces had staged a “tactical
retreat” from some areas in
southern Helmand province,
assuring the Taliban would
not be able to overrun the restive province.
The security situation in Helmand deteriorated after heavy
clashes between security forces
and the insurgents broke out.
The Taliban, who have laid
siege to Marja district, are currently in control of Baghran,
Dishu, Musa Qala, Khanshin
and Nawzad districts of Helmand over the past four years.
On Tuesday, the Meshrano Jirga summoned top security officials to brief the upper house
about ...(More on P4)...(7)

Afghan
Traders Sign
$2.38m Deals
during Gulfood
Show

KABUL - Afghan traders
signed a series of deals worth
$2.38 million for agricultural
products in the Gulfood show
in Dubai, the USAID said on
Tuesday.
The traders are negotiating
potential deals of about $10
million following their participation in the exhibition, the
world’s largest annual food
and hospitality event, held
from February 21 to 25.
The USAID supported Afghanistan’s participation in
2015 Gulfood, allowing thousands of international buyers
to learn about the country’s
pomegranates, saffron, apples,
apricots, melons, grapes, nuts
and raisins. Mahmood, marketing ...(More on P4)...(10)

